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Abstract— The effect of glass fibre on wet transverse 

strength, water absorption and compressive strength was 

studied for different fibre content on M-20 grade concrete 

designed as per IS10262. The maximum size of aggregates 

used was 20mm. The size of glass fibres used was 30mm were 

alkali resistant. To study the effect on wet transverse, 

compressive strength and water absorption required number 

of interlocking tiles were casted and tested. The thickness of 

the tiles was 60mm.The water cement ratio was kept 

consistent. The mix proportion used was 1:2.26:3.54.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the most important building materials is concrete and 

its use has been ever increasing in the entire world. The 

reasons being that it is relatively cheap and its constituents 

are easily available, and has usability in wide range of civil 

infrastructure works. However concrete has certain 

disadvantages like brittleness and poor resistance to crack 

opening and spread. Concrete is brittle by nature and possess 

very low tensile strength and therefore fibres are used in one 

form or another to increase its tensile strength and decrease 

the brittle behavior. With time a lot of experiments have been 

done to enhance the properties of concrete both in fresh state 

as well as hardened state. The basic materials remain the same 

but super plasticizers, admixtures, micro fillers are also being 

used to get the desired properties like workability, Increase or 

decrease in setting time and higher compressive strength.  

Fibres which are applied for structural concretes are 

classified according to their material As Steel fibres, Alkali 

resistant Glass fibres (AR), Synthetic fibres, Carbon, pitch 

and polyacrylonitrile (PAN) fibres. 

A. Glass Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

Glass fibre reinforced concrete (GFRC) is acementitous 

composite product reinforced with discrete glass fibres of 

varying length and size. The glass fibre used is alkaline 

resistant as glass fibre are susceptible to alkali which 

decreases the durability of GFRC. Glass strands are utilized 

for the most part for outside claddings, veneer plates and 

different components where their reinforcing impacts are 

required during construction. Further the properties of GFRC 

depends on various parameters like method of producing the 

product. It can be done by various methods like spraying, 

casting, extrusion techniques etc. Cement type is also found 

to have considerable effect on the GFRC. The length of the 

fibre, sand/filler type, cement ratio methods and duration of 

curing also effect the properties of GFRC. 

B. Applications 

The main area of FRC applications are as follows 

 Runway, Aircraft Parking and Pavements 

 Tunnel lining and slope stabilization 

 Blast Resistant structures 

 Thin Shell, Walls, Pipes, and Manholes 

 Dams and Hydraulic Structure 

C. Advantages and Disadvantages of using Glass Fibers in 

Concrete 

1) Lighter weight: With GFRC, concrete can be cast in 

thinner sections and is therefore as much as 75% lighter 

than similar pieces cast with traditional concrete. 

According to Jeff Girard's blog post titled, "The Benefits 

of Using a GFRC Mix for Countertops", a concrete 

countertop can be 1-inch thick with GFRC rather than 2 

inches thick when using conventional steel 

reinforcement. A manufactured rock made with GFRC 

will measure a little portion of what a genuine rock of 

comparable extents would measure, taking into account 

lighter establishments and decreased delivering expense. 

2) High flexural strength, high strength to weight ratio. 

Toughness: GFRC doesn't crack easily-it can be cut 

without chipping. 

3) Durability: According to ACI 544.1R-96, State of the Art 

Report on Fiber Reinforced Concrete, "The strength of 

fully-aged GFRC composites will decrease to about 40 

percent of the initial strength prior to aging." Durability 

can be increased through the use of low alkaline cements 

and pozzolans. 

4) GFRC as a material, however, is much more expensive 

than conventional concrete on a pound-for-pound basis. 

D. Present Investigation 

The purpose of this work is to explore the wet transverse 

strength, compressive strength, water absorption properties of 

concrete reinforced with short discrete fibers. The study was 

carried out on M-20 grade concrete the size of glass fibers 

used was 30mm as shown in Fig.1 and the fiber content was 

varied from 0% to 0.6% of the total weight of concrete. In 

studying the above three properties no admixture was used. 

Cement and concrete are heavy duty tiles which are used at 

various places and are of practical use. 

 
Fig. 1: Alkali resistant glass fiber used 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Concrete is the most widely used construction material. The 

basic materials of concrete are Portland cement, water, fine 

aggregates i.e. sand and coarse aggregates. The cement and 
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water form a paste that hardens and bonds the aggregates 

together. Concrete in fresh state is plastic and can be easily 

moulded to any shape, as time passes it hardens and gains 

strength. The initial gain in strength is due to a chemical 

reaction between water and C2s and latter gain in strength is 

due to reaction between C3s and water. Concrete is produced 

by either following nominal mix proportions in which the mix 

proportions are fixed as per grade of concrete required or mix 

design proportions, latter produces more economical 

concrete.  

In our work Portland slag cement (PSC) -53 grade 

cement was used. Standard consistency, initial setting time, 

final setting time, 28-day compressive strength tests were 

carried out as per the Indian standard specifications. Clean 

river sand passing through 4.75 mm sieve was used as fine 

aggregates. The specific gravity of sand was 2.68 and grading 

zone of sand was zone 3 as per IS .Angular stones were used 

as coarse aggregates maximum size 20mm and specific 

gravity 2.72.Concrete was mixed and cured by ordinary water 

or tap water. 

For casting cubes tiles the maximum size of 

aggregates used was 20mm.The water cement ratio used for 

concrete tiles was 0.55 and admixture was used to attain the 

desire workability. 

III. CASTING OF TILES 

The tiles were prepared from a mixture of Portland Pozzolana 

cement, natural aggregates and after casting in the mould 

shown in Fig.2. The tiles were single layered and outmost 

care was taken to prepare. The mix was prepared by machine 

and then the mix prepared was poured in the moulds as shown 

in Fig.3 one at a time and then first they were hand compacted 

after that vibrated on the vibrator table. The surface finishing 

was done by using a finishing trowel. After pouring in the 

moulds and compacting on the vibrator table the moulds were 

put down on the surface and allowed to set for 24hrs. The 

casted concrete tiles are as shown in  Fig.4. 

 
Fig. 2: Mould used of dimensions ( 23×15×6 cm ) 

 
Fig. 3: Moulding of tiles 

 
Fig. 4: The casted concrete tiles 

IV. TESTS CARRIED OUT ON CONCRETE TILES 

Cement and concrete flooring tiles are tested as per IS 

1237:2012 There are various tests given in the code but we 

have done the water absorption test and wet transverse 

strength. The IS code does not say anything about the 

compressive strength test but however in order to check the 

compressive strength tiles were cast and tested at 7 days and 

28 days. 

1) Water absorption test 

2) Wet Transverse Strength Test 

3) Compressive Strength 

A. Procedure 

Experiments started with the preliminary tests on material 

properties as per the Indian standards. Composites being 

made of cement, fiber and sand as major components tests 

were conducted for standardizing properties of these 

materials. Tests of physical properties of sand, cement and 

fiber were conducted first and then they were used in the 

research. No tests were conducted on water as ordinary tap 

water was used throughout the work. 

B. Preparation of mix design for M-20 grade concrete 

M-20 grade concrete was prepared using the mix design 

guidelines as per IS -10262 without using admixture. A water 

cement ratio of 0.55 was adopted as fibre reduces the 

workability of concrete to a great extent. Maximum 0.6% 

chopped fibres by weight of concrete were added to check the 
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effect of fibres on the properties of concrete as even at 0.6% 

the concrete turned very harsh and a great deal of vibration 

was needed. Total 4 different batches of M-20 grade concrete 

was prepared with 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 percent fibre. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Cement and concrete tiles were tested as per IS 

1237:2012.The test performed were wet transverse strength, 

water absorption test .Compressive strength test is not 

mentioned in the code but it was performed as fibers can 

reduce the strength of the concrete. The results obtained are 

given below in tabular form. 

A. Wet Transverse Strength 

The 28 days wet transverse strength test is carried out for the 

average values of 4 samples studied are shown in Table 1. 

with maximum nominal size of aggregates 20mm. A graph is 

also plotted as shown in Fig 5. The overall increase in the wet 

transverse strength was observed with addition of fibers. 

SI.No. 

Fibre ontent 

(% of  weight of 

concrete) 

Weight(Kg) 
strength 

(N/mm2) 

1 0 4.224 2.56 

2 0.2 4.345 2.73 

3 0.4 4.285 3.11 

4 0.6 4.309 3.44 

Table 1: 28 days wet transverse Strength of Concrete 

 
Fig. 5: Effect of Glass fibers on 28 days Wet Transverse 

Strength 

B. Water Absorption 

The water absorption of concrete after 28 days was studied 

and the average water absorption values of 4 samples 

obtained are shown in Table 2 with maximum nominal size 

of aggregates 8mm. A graph is also plotted as shown in Fig 

6. Overall decrease in the water absorption was observed with 

addition of fibers. 

SI.No. 

Fibre content(% of 

the total weight of 

concrete) 

Average water 

absorption after 28 days 

(%) 

1 0 4.26 

2 0.2 3.78 

3 0.4 3.47 

4 0.6 2.71 

Table 2: Water absorption of concrete after 28 days 

 
Fig. 6: Effect of Glass fibers on 28 days Water absorption of 

concrete 

C. Compressive Strength Test 

The 7 days compressive strength was studied and the average 

values of 4 samples studied are shown in Table 3. Also Table 

4 shows the data of 28 days compressive strength with 

maximum nominal size of aggregates 20mm. The 7 days 

compressive strength was also plotted as shown in Fig.7 and 

28 days compressive strength is also plotted as shown in 

Fig.8. Initially fluctuation was observed in strength and then 

overall decrease in the compressive strength was observed 

with addition of fibers. 

SI.No. 

Fibre content(% 

of the total 

weight of 

concrete) 

Weight 

(Kg) 

7 days 

compressive 

strength 

(N/mm2) 

1 0 4.295 45.08 

2 0.2 4.278 40.56 

3 0.4 4.187 43.91 

4 0.6 4.211 35.51 

Table 3: 7 days Compressive Strength of Concrete 

 
Fig. 7: Effect of Glass fibers on 7 days Compressive 

strength 

SI.No. 

Fibre content(% 

of the total 

weight of 

concrete) 

Weight 

(Kg) 

28 days 

compressive 

strength 

(N/mm2) 

1 0 4.321 63.36 

2 0.2 4.253 57.01 

3 0.4 4.121 61.73 

4 0.6 4.113 50.49 

Table 4: 28 days Compressive Strength of Concrete 
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Fig. 8: Effect of Glass fibers on 28 days Compressive 

strength 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The effect of glass fibres on the properties of concrete tiles 

were studied for wet transverse strength, compressive 

strength, and water absorption tests. The concrete mix gets 

harsher and less workable with increase of fiber content. The 

various observations based on the experimental result are as 

follows 

 The wet transverse strength of tiles increases and the 

increase has been found with addition of fibers content 

in the range 0.2 to 0.6% by weight of concrete 

 The water absorption of the concrete also decreases with 

increase in fiber content. 

 The crack formation is more in the concrete without 

fibers than the concrete reinforced with glass fiber. 

 The compressive strength of concrete without admixture 

in the presence of short discrete glass fibers decreases 

with fibre content in the range 0.2 to 0.6% by weight of 

concrete. 
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